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SODIUM-CONCRETE REACTIONS 

EXPERIMENTS AND CODE DEVELOPMENT 

C. CASSEL^AN - JC. MALET - J. DUFRESNE - M. BOL VIN 

INTRODUCTION 

Hypothesis of hot sodium leak in a fast breeder reactor implies, for the safety 

organism to consider spillage of sodium on concrete. This safety analysis involves the 

understanding of sodium-concrete reactions, the knowledge of their consequences and 

to test the choiced preventive solutions. 

In association wi th EDF, the nuclear safety department had carried out an 

extensive experimental program, the different parts of which are connected with each 

aspect of this problème : 

- f i rs t ly , interaction between sodium and bare surface of usual concrete ; 

- secondly, the case of a sodium spillage on a concrete surface covered with a 

defected liner ; 

- thirdly, special concretes tests for a comparison with usual concrete behavior, in 

direct contact with hot sodium ; 

- at last, a test which concerns a new design with a layer of the selected concrete 

protected with a defected l iner. 

On the same t ime, theori t ical work leads to elaborate a physical model to 

describe temporal evolution of thermal and chemical decomposition of a concrete slab 

under hot sodium action. SORBET-REBUS system wi l l use quoted above test results to 

its validation. 



EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

The large study involves about th i r ty experiments which had been carried out 

in the same fac i l i ty . Only few of them are choiced to be presented here, for 

summarizing the main results. Sodium-concrete interaction program is divided in four 

parts according to the tested concrete configuration : 

- bare limestone concrete surface ; 

- limestone concrete covered with a defect liner ; 

- bare special concrete surface ; 

- new design selected concrete surface with defected l iner. 

1. Experimental faci l i ty 

Tests are performed under nitrogen atmosphere at constant pressure (nitrogen 

inlet , gas mixture outlet), in a 22 m^ steel cyl indrical vessel (f igure n ° l ) , f i re meters 

high. A steel jacket contains test concrete sample which is situated in the lower half 

part of the vessel. A l id wi th a hole, closes the reaction volume. Sodium mass, which 

varies betwen 10 and 40 kg, is heated up to experimental temperature into an external 

tank and poured on concrete sample surface at the beginning of the test. Sodium 

temperature is maintained at a minimal value depending of the test, by means of 

electrical heaters which soak into liquid meta l . The measurements concern 

temperatures (concrete, sodium, gas, walls), gas pressure, concentration in the closed 

atmosphere (H2, O2, H2O), f low rates of input nitrogen and output gas mixture. Analysis 

of aerosols samples lead to their mass concentration and size distribution ; ones on solid 

samples (atomic absorption spectrophotometer analysis) determine chemical 

composition of reaction products. 

2. Limestone concrete wi th bare surface 

Concrete sample are cyl indrical (300 mm of diameter) and vert ical walls of 

steel jacket are covered w i th mineral wool. For this four tests, variables are sodium 

temperature, sodium mass and cold face configuration (table 1). For two of them, water 

from concrete thermal decomposition can escape out of the material through cold face. 

The test duration is 10 hours. 



Main results concern hydrogen release and degradation thickness of the 

concrete (table 1). Sodium temperature has big influence : at 200°C, interaction 

between limestone concrete and sodium remains weak ; at 650°C, it is violent and 

important. At high temperature, the more sodium mass is low, the more interaction is 

exothermic and damages are important. Concrete temperature evolutions (figure n° 2) 

which are measured at a distance equal to 50 mm under the hot face, show notable 

difference between two interactions, 8 29 and B33. Further, "open" configuration for 

cold face seems to reduce damaged thickness. 

3. Limestone concrete covered with a defect liner. 

Common experimental characteristics for the presented four tests are : 

- concrete test piece geometry (figure n° 3) : cylindrical sample (300 mm in 

diameter), upper surface of which is covered with 8 mm thick liner, with a 

rectangular defect (1 mm x 20 mm) ; a drain pipe through concrete removed 

water vapor out of the vessel ; 

- sodium temperature which is maintained at 550°C during 18 hours, except 

for CORNALINE A5B which had been stopped at 10 hours for safety reasons. 

Experimental results (table 2) shows that hydrogen releases are connected with 

pressure ratio value and water migration takes place in the negative gradient direction. 

Sodium hydroxide formation causes metal corrosion and crack widening. Sodium 

penetration into the concrete is favoured when vessel pressure is higher than drain pipe 

pressure but depends on hydratation state of concrete. Small amount of hydrogen 

appears in the drain pipe. 

4. Bare special concrete surface 

EDF with CEA collaboration had carried out a concrete selection. Each 

selected concrete goes through standard test to compare its behavior in contact with 

liquid sodium, with one of limestone concrete. Four different concrete are tried 

(table 3) : pure calcereous, white CORINDON with ordinary cement, refractory 

concrete (LAFARGES), and white CORINDON with aluminate cement. The test pieces 

are cylindrical (300 mm of diameter) and 300 mm high. 16.5 kg of sodium at 650°C are 

poured on concrete bare surface. 



The best results are obtained with the last two samples (table 3} : no 

exothermic chemical reaction is developping and low thickness of sodium penetration 

through concrete is measured. 

5. New design : selected concrete surface wi th defected liner 

When safety analysis decides that preventive system must be reinforced, the 

upper layer of structure concrete may be made of special concrete (corindon aggregates 

and aluminate cement) covered wi th 8 mm thick liner. 

If a defect exists or occurs in the f i rs t barrier when hot sodium .eaks out on 

the surface, what is the behavior of this safety system ? 

A test has been conducted in the 22 m^ vessel wi th 20 kg of sodium. Defect is 

rectangular (1 mm x 20 mm), and gas atmosphere pressure is equal to 2 bars. The cold 

face of the sample is open and drained with nitrogen f low at 1 bar (figure 4). Test 

duration is 72 hours. 

Results show that water transfers to cold face ; no hydrogen release occurs in 

the gas atmosphere. Af ter the test, l iner defect appears without any damage. Sodium 

has gone through defect but local penetration thickness remains lower than one 

mi l l imeter. 

CODE DEVELOPMENT 

Simultaneously, theorit ical studies lead to develop a physical model to 

describe phenomena which are involved in the double thermal and chemical concrete 

decomposition when interaction with hot sodium occurs. Hydrogen production from 

sodium-concrete water reaction is a severe consequence and chemical heat from all 

reactions is partly exchanged with concrete. So. the f i rst step of mûdeiization is the 

study of thermal behavior and water flow into and out f rom concrete. In case of 

limestone concrete, CO2 transfer is taken into account. This computer code, SORBET 

can work independently to treat the case of a concrete covered with a liner, or of 

heated walls wit 1- ju t sodium interaction. To use this code in the case of surface 

chemicai degradation, concrete thickness is calculate step to step in order to take into 

account destruction of upper layer (figure n° 5). 



Second step concerns the a l l chemical reactions wi th hypothesis of 

thermodynamical equilibria, to calculate wi th computer code, formed product and 

released chemical heat. This module, REBUS, is connected with SORBET to treat 

sodium concrete interaction temporal evolution. This last system, RESSORT wi l l work 

wi th the sodium f i re code PYROS (figure n° 6). 

Now, RESSORT realization is on the way. Its physical qualif ication w i l l be use 

comparisons wi th expérimenta: results of limestone and special concrete interaction 

under nitrogen atmosphere. 

CONCLUSION 

The whole sodium concrete interaction program, experimental part and 

theori t ical one, is now carried out for i ts main part . However, two important steps 

remains to investigate : 

- computer codes validation, 

- computer codes calculation and experiment at larger scale. 



TABLE N° 1 

TEST SODIUM SODIUM CONCRETE COLD H 2 H20 DAMAGED 
NUMBER TEMPERATURE MASS SURFACE FACE MOLES 9 THICKNESS 

°C kg POSITION (cold 

face) 

mm 

B 27 650 40,4 horizontal closed 102 0 75 

B28 200 40,2 horizontal closed 19 0 1.5 

B29 650 40 horizontal open 98,5 360 (+770*) 33 

B 33 650 29,5 horizontal open 

i 

138 •78(+326*) 95 

•water mass which is released after the test end, during temperature decreasing phase 



TABLE 2 

TEST 

NUMBER 

OVERPRE SSUREsl 

!n the in the 

vessel drain 

pipe 

bar bar 

CONCRETE 

HYDRATATION 

STATE 

LINER 

PREHEATING 

°C 

WATER VAPOR 

RELEASES IN 

THE DRAIN 

PIPE 

Moles 

HYDROGEN 

RELEASE 

IN THE GAS 

ATMOSPHERE 

Moles 

SODIUM* 

PENETRATION 

mm 

CORNALINE A3 

CORNALINE A4 

CORNALINE A5 

CORNALINE A5(Û) 

1 0 

0 1 

1 0 

1 0 

no preheating 100 

100 

500 

48,1 

29 

105,6 

26,1 

30,2 

74,5 

26,2 

< 1,6 

20 

0 

10 

40 

CORNALINE A3 

CORNALINE A4 

CORNALINE A5 

CORNALINE A5(Û) 

1 0 

0 1 

1 0 

1 0 

100 

100 

500 

48,1 

29 

105,6 

26,1 

30,2 

74,5 

26,2 

< 1,6 

20 

0 

10 

40 

CORNALINE A3 

CORNALINE A4 

CORNALINE A5 

CORNALINE A5(Û) 

1 0 

0 1 

1 0 

1 0 preheating 

(90°C) 

i 

100 

100 

500 

48,1 

29 

105,6 

26,1 

30,2 

74,5 

26,2 

< 1,6 

20 

0 

10 

40 

* it 's the maximum measured thickness for the sodium penetration under the defect l iner, ( local penetration) 



TABLE 3 

N ° TEST AGGREGATES CEMENT PREHEATING HYDROGEN 

RELEASE DURING 

THE TEST 

(MOLES) 

CORNALINE B l calcereous CPA 55 preheating at 105°C 40 

CORNALINE B2 white CORINDON CPA 55 i t 47 

CORNALINE B3 "READY FV JSE" (LAFARGES PATENT) no prehating 74 

CORNALINE B4 white CORINDON ALUMlNATE no prehating 89 
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